Survey was very limiting so here are some more strategies that I support:

- Need to address the digital divide.
- Propose BART in the east Contra Costa and lengthen hours of service. (set fare 1 dollar flat rate, no peak)
- Support a mobile food trucks
- Support more numbers for young people
- Better connect the community to self-preparation resources
- Reduce the cost to build ADUs and remodel existing homes
- Service of financing including market rate and affordable housing
- Facilitate more inclusive communications and engagement through multi-lingual materials (digital and print) and engagement.

The results of this submission may be viewed at: https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.planbayarea.org%2Fnode%2F13606%2Fsubmission%2F32181&ampdata=02%7C01%7Cplanbayareainfo%0abayareame...919f2e363ea9f5c87%7C0%7C0%7C637326961820368901&ampreserved=0